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FOREWORD 

THIS paIDiphlet contains a lecture delivered before the 
Lexington Chapter of the United Daughters of the 
Confederacy and the debate which followed its pub-

lication in the Lexington Herald. The letters of the debate 
were written to the Editor of the Hera,ld and were published 
in successive Sunday editions of the paper. They are pub-
lished just as they aippeared in the Herald. This republi-
cation in more permanent form is the outcome of the feel-
ing among the members of the Lexington Chapter, (and 
otherls, inoluding some well-known leaders of thought in 
both the ranks of the U. D. C. and the S. iO. V.) that the 
subject dealt wiith deserves a wider public,ity as a matter 
of educational policy in the spreading of the truth. 

The historical research upon which "Fiorce or Consent 
as the Basis of American Government" is founded covers 
a period of ten years reading through the original sources 
11:pon which all statement of fact must re1st if it is to have 
a rock foundation of truth. The general public neither has 
the time nor the taste for reading innumerable :old letters 
and papers and must rely for its knowledge of the past 
on the statements of those who have done this reading. 
Any historian who neglects to consider all the evidence is 
as guilty as a judge would be who refu'sed to hear both 
sides of a case. In order that the general pubUc may not 
be deceived by qua ck historians-any account printed about 
the past i:s not necessarHy history, for history is not history 
unless it is the truth-the great Universities of America 
and Europe have established graduate schools of history 
just as they have schools of law and medicine. The degree 
of Ph. D. is conferred by the Universities on any person 
who has completed the study and research prescribed by 
the University authorities as evidence that the person is a 
"qualified" and not a "quack" historian. This ils not to 
say that no one but a Ph. D. can write true history, but it 
does mean that a Ph. D. is more likely to be more accurate 
than one who has not received the rigid training of a great 
graduate school in writing accurate accounts-just as a 
traiined physician is more certain to diagnose correctly a 
complicated disease than a practical nurse. It happens 
that the author of "Force or Consent rus the Basis of Ameri-
can Government is a "qualified" as distinguished by Colum-
bia University .from a "quack" historian. 
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The general public's opinion of Abraham Lincoln and 
the ,part he played in the !Opening of the Oivil War seems 
to be largely the result of Republican propaganda. That 
is to say the Republdcan press has long and systematicaHy 
held up Lincoln as the model of all perfection. .AJs a matter 
of cold historical fact, Lincoln was a very shrewd politician. 
The fact that in 1860 both radical Ab-olitionists and conser-
vative Whigs voted for him on the basis of his statements 
which could be interpreted to mean poldcies friendly to 
both radicals and conservatives is the determining evidence 
that makes it necessary to classify Lincoln as a very shrewd 
politician. The conservatives would certainly not have 
voted .for a John Brown Abolitionist and the Abolitioniists 
would not vote for any one who was not an abolitionist. 
Nevertheless, Lincoln managed to have both groups-both 
conservatives and abolitionists-vote for him. And how 
did he manage to accomplish such a political miracle? By 
tne politdcally shrewd expedient of making remarks which 
could be interpreted to 1sud.t the tastes of both groups. 

In the Fort Leavenworth address, Lincoln stated that 
it wiould be his duty to deal with the persons who most 
strenuously objected to his policy as old John Brown was 
dealt with. There was nothing he could have said which 
would have given more satisfaction to the radical abolition-
ists of the north than this "eye for an eye and tooth" re-
mark ju:st after the hang,ing of John Brown for inciting the 
Virginia slaves to murder their masters in the dead of 
night. Is it any wonder that the radical abolitionists of 
the north voted solidly .for Lincoln? Or can it be a matter 
of surprise that the southerners voted unanimously against 
the author of such a sentiment. However, in the same ad-
dress, Lincoln did not ,say that John Brown was wrong and 
should not have done as he d1id, but "it could avail him 
nothing that he might think himself right." However, the 
conservatives of the north came to the conclusion that 
Lincoln was not a radical abolitionist and also voted for 
him. 

Not only this Fort Leavenworth address but also Lin-
coln's iOocwer Union speech and the famous House-Diviided 
\speech made in the debate with Douglass contained sli.milar 
strategic remarks which hlended, even adroitly blended, 
the radical and conservative views in such a manner as to 
attract and hold the votes of both the radical and conser-
vatives in his foHowing. Either Lincoln was a radii.cal or 
he was a conservative; or he was a politician playing for 
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the support of both radicals and conservatives in order to 
get elected to office. The conservative:s claimed him as a 
conservative, and Attorney W. H. Townsend so believes 
him to have been to this day and seeks to prove him to 
have been by selecting all of his conservative remarks and 
laying great stress on them, but at the same time ignorii.ng 
the remarks that attracted the radicals. In order to de-
termine whether Lincoln was a oonrservative or a radical, 
the correct test is undoubtedly not that used by Attorney 
Townsend but that advocated by the Bible, i. e., " by their 
,fruits ye shall know them." Judged by his fruits, Lincoln 
was a radii-cal and also a politician, for, the results of the 
Civtll War amounted to a John Brown raid into the South 
and Lincoln continued to be supported by both radicals and 
conservatives even in his second election. It i!s incon-
ceivable how he can be regarded as a "conservative" by 
any one who undertakes to examine the evidence in order 
to ascertain the truth. The radicals no doubt knew that 
Lincoln had contriibuted substantially to John Brown's 
expeditfon but the conservatives were not aware of this 
affiUation. 

It should be perfectly clear to the general p-ub1ic why 
the southern people did not want a sympathizer with John 
Brown as the chief executive officer of their ,state-s. The 
southern leaders demanded that Lincoln give incontrover-
tible evidence about which branch of the party which 
elected him-whether conservative or radical wing-that he 
intended to belong to as President before they settled down 
to acc~pting him, even though the southern people had 
unanimously voted against him. They- wanted to have 
everybody absolutely certain where he stood including not 
only the radicaJls and conservatives of the north but also 
the people of the south. If Lincoln had been frank about 
what he intende-d to do, either the rad,ical or the conserva-
tive wing of his party would have repudiiated him. Lin-
coln refused to make a ,clear cut, unequivocal statement of 
his position. Therefore, it is necessary t,o conclude that 
Lincoln was a politician. Lincoln told the truth but he 
failed to tell all of the truth in such a way that the common 
man could get his exact meaning. Lincoln said that the 
\Civtil War was caused by politicians. Undoubtedly this 
contains the truth. But to have told the whole explicit 
truth, he should have said, "The Civil War was caused by 
politicians, chief among whom ils myself." 
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Force or Consent as The Basis of 
American Government 

By DR. MARY SCRUGHAM 

(Author of "The Peraceable Americans of 1860-1861," :published as one 
of the Cdlumbia University studde,s in History, 

Economics and Public Law.) 

NOTE-By editor of the Lexington, (Ky.) Herald. The accompany-
ing article is a lecture given by Dr. Mary Scrugham before the· Daughters 
O•f the Confederacy in a m eeting and is based on a thesis by which Dr. 
Scrugham won h e r Ph. D. degree at Colu.mbia University in 19 21. 

The glory bestowed upon Abraham Lincoln :flor saving the Amer~ 
ican Union is a strange paradox. :mor he did not 1save the Union. The 
ifact is he cam_e ve,ry near destmying it. 

The principle on which free government •is based is the consent of 
the governed. In a speech which Lincoln made tin New York before 
he was nominated for the presidency, he denied this right to the 
lsiouthern states in so far as their consent to the choice of a President-
the chief execuUve officer-of the United States was concerneld!. He 
frankly admdtted that a nominee of the so-called Black Republican 
party oould not receive a single vote in most of the southern states. 
But he maintained that government based on consent wa's not being 
denied them because they were offered the privilege, :of voting for a 
Black Republican and oould vote for him or not if they wanted to. It 
would be just as re-asonaMe to maintain that the Belgians were- granted 
the same kri:nd of privi,lege by the Germans tin 1914 because they had a. 
right to :slay ''Yes" to the German pl'loposaO.s. Consent means s:aying 
"'Yes." It does not mean 1saying "No." If a man asks a woman to 
marry him and she says "No," it can not be said that her consent 
has been given. If, regardless of "No," he 1c1rags her to the alta:r and 
at the point of a bayonet forces her to say "Yes," the marriage can not 
be said to he based on consent. Obviously, it is ba,sed on force. A 
union based on force and a union based on consent are as different as 
d:ay and night-whether d.n government or in matrimony. Force is 
force; and the mailed 1fist d.s the mailed fist, whether it is raised on 
the fields of Flanders, by the streams of Ire'liand, or on a march through 
Georgia. 

The difference between the workings of government based on 
force and government baised on consent is well brought out in the dif-
ference in the relations which have ex,isted through centurlies between 
Wales and England on the one hand and between Ireland :and England 
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on the other. The Welsh swore that they wou'ld never be governed by 
a prince who was not born in Wales. And Edward I. of Engl1and 
p~omised them a We1sh prince and presented them with hisi own son 
born at the Castle Carnarvon in ,Wales. To this day the Kd.ng oif Great 
Britiain is first Prince of Wales before he becomes King of Britain. 
As a result the relatlions between England and Wales have been peace-
ful and friendly and the fact that Lloyd George, war ipremier of the 
British empire, was a Welshman born proves how close i's1 the union 
that Edward I. ,cemented when he presented the Welsh with a Welsh 
prince. But how different have been the relatfons between Ire1land 
and England. Government in Ireland has been based on conquest 
and force for centuries, and the only part of Irerrand which shows 
:loyalty to England is Ulster, a county inhabited by the descendants 
of Englishmen. That Ireland is a Free State today is due directly 
to the original method of uniting and maintaining government there 
by force on the part of the English. Happily for 1Scotland and England, 
the Scotch k:ing, King James VI., fell heir to the English crown upon 
England was not based on force. Thus ended the traditional hostility 
t he death of Queen E!lizabeth and the resulting uni,on of Scotland and 
between the English anld the Scotch with the accession of James VI. of 
Scotland as James I. of England. 

The Ameri,ca.n Union before 1861 was biased on consent and the 
American Union after 1876 has been based on consent; but the Amer-
ican Union between 1865 and 1877 was based on force. From the 
summons for 75,000 troops· issued by Lincoln in 1861 to the surrender 
of the last Confederate General in 1865 the Ame:rkan Union did not 
exist. Lincoln was president of the dis-United States up to the time 
of the surrender of Lee at Ap1pomattox and president of the United 
States only from the time ,of the surrender to the time· of his assassi-
nation ,shortly after. Certain[y, Lincoln was not president of the Con-
fed_erate :States at the same time that Jefferson Davis occupied this 
office. From the surrender of Lee to 1877 when President Grant is-
sued the recaJll for the last of the northern troops from the s,outhern 
states after Samuel 'Dilden had acceded the election of Rutherford B. 
Hayes, the American Uni,on was, based on force. Abraham Lincoln was 
never president of the American Union based on consent. 

Lincoln did not receive a sing,le vote, in ten states ,of the Union and 
very few tin four others; three~fifths of the American voters in 1860 
voted against him and only two.,fifths for him. In a free government 
it is held that a maj,oiiity should rule and that such :a government must 
be based on consent. How many 1peop1e does it take to say that the 
consent of a ,state is given? This is stiU a moot quest.lion. But be the 
number large or sma!ll, there has at least to be one person to say "Yes." 
Lincoln expressed the desire shortly before his death th:at mi,Utary law 
be withdrawn from any of the southern states in which coul dbe found 
one-tenth of the people willing to elect and organize a state government 
under Republd'can administration at Washington. However, in the 
election of 1860, Lincoln received absolutely no vote at all, as has 
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been said, in ten states, and practically none, in four others. There 
was no consent given to his occupy,ing the presidency of the South. 

During the presidentiaJl campaign oif 1860 which preceded the elec-
tion the Republicans had argued that John C. Breckinridge, the candi-
date most accerptablle to the southern 1states, was of the same variety 
as Lincoln and would receive no votes in the northern states; that 
what was sauce for the goose was sauce for the gander. But the elec-
tion proveid this argument untrue, :for Breckinridge received 6,000 
V10tes even in Maine and nearly that many in Massachusetts, the home 
of the Abo[itionists, and over 14,000 in another typ'ical New England 
state. Breckinridge received votes ,in every state of the Union. When 
the results of the election became known and it was revealed that Lin-
1cioln, who had received oll'ly two-fifths of the pnpular vote, was the 
technically chosen president of the whole United States, in ten of which 
he had not received a single, vote, an un:precedented commotion fol-
lowed. S;omebody was bound to have protested, fior though chosen 
lin acoordance with the form of the ,law, his election was manifestly a 
violation of the principle on which the American government was 
formed. It was a violation not only of the right of one or two states t-0 
say "Yes," but of the right of a whole group of states and ,also a violra-
tion of the right of a majority to rule. Under this triple violation it 
should be no matter of surprise that the most emphatic protest should 
have been registered. South CaroHna promptly seceded foom the 
Union based on ,consent. Just one single state afone seceded at first 
by way of protest. Others followed later when they became convinced 
that the single state's protest •produced no re,su[ts. 

Manifestly, the ,people of the seceding states in which Lincoln had 
not received a singlle vote were wedded to a government of, by and 
for the people, and they did not propose to 1permit the representative 
of two-fifths of the people living exclus1ively in one section of the nation 
to take control of the enforcement of law in their states. And why did 
they not want such a man as Lincoln? The answer is obvious and if 
any person of the present or future generations wishes to know exactly 
why the southern people lacked confidence-so universally lacked con-
fidence-in Abraham Lincoln, he or she should read the speech he 
made at Fort Leavenworth in which he :spoke favorably of John Brown. 
The Republican platform of 1860 repudiated John Brown and 
all of his ways; but the candidate who stood on that 
platform had s,poken favorably of John Brown. It was not 
as clear as the sun 1n the cloudless sky to the southern 
people just what action the southern people could expect in 
case other John Browns disturbed the domestic tranquillity of the 
South during the administration of an executive who had 1spoken fa-
vorably of John Brown. In view of this fact it can not be truthfulJ.ly 
maintained that the southern people fought to mruintain or to perpet-
uate slavery. The majority of the southerners did not own any slaves 
and fought against what they believed to be a system of management 
which wou1d encourage the development of a state of affairs in their 
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midst similar to that which Bolshevdsm has brought rto Russia. To 
a man, sl,ave holder and non-slave holder, they were against John 
Brown raids. Certainly, they fought and they fought weH; f:or there 
would have been but one worse way to have settled the s!l,avery ques-
tion than the way in which it was settlled and that would have been 
to have submitted to the John Brown raids w'Hhout a mu~mur. ·One of 
the chief reasons for the formation of the American Union w,as a pres-
ervation of the domestic tranquii1lity ,of the people. "Where there is 
no prote'Ction, no allegiance is due," is :a basic princd.:p:Ie of au or-
gan'izaUon. 

When the technically legal election of Lincoln became an ascer-
tained fact, the editor of the LouisviHe Journal wrote Lincoln and re-
quested that he make s,ome explanation of ht.is exact position on the 
s'lavery question which was agitating the South. Lincoln rep1ied and 
ca;lmly referred the ed:itor to his already pubilisheid· speeches, and well-
killown views and refused to add one dot to an "i" or :a cross to a "t." 
To thi1s day it has not yet been decided just where Lincoln stood on 
the slavery question at thlis time, [n view of the fact that he was 
elected on the 1Pliatform of his party. By some historians he is hailed 
as a thorough-going abolitionist ,from start to finish; by others he is 
regarded as casting aJside all ,considerations in order to save the Union 
from disruption. But, be the fact as it may, he refused to give the 
southern ,people satisfaction as to wher·e he stood in 1861, and state 
after state solemnly separated themselve1s .from the Union based on 
consent. 

· On account of the,ir geographical position, the KentuckJiians of 1860 
knew that the northern people had not intended to abrogate the princi-
ple on which the Union was founded in voting for Lincdln as (President. 
Up to 1860, no man had been elected president who had not received 
votes in aH of the states and in all sections of the country. Henry 
Clay of Kentucky had been chiefly responisible for thtis unbroken cus-
tom. Clay should be known as the Great Commoner-not because he was 
a common man, not because he had any special admiration for the ,com-
mon man, not because he believed that the same law shoulid be com-
mon to rich and poor al,ike, nor yet because he champtoned the Com-
mon Law of England, but because he insisted el,oquently, forcefully and 
continua1ly throughout his .Jong career in public [life that the federaa 
and state governments alike should concern themselves with the com-
mon interests of all the states and all the people in those state,s and 
not with the speci1al interests ,of a few state.S or a few people. Es-
isentially this is a fundamentaJl principle. The federal government 
must concern dtse:I1f with the interests whiich are common to all the 
!states and ala of the states must decide what those interests are and 
the people of no state be entirely ignored. It was for this principle that 
Henry Clay staod like Gibraltar. When Clay said "I would rather be 
right than President," it was th'is wrinciple that he had in mind. Clay 
could readily have secured an election to the pres1idency if he had con-
sented to abrogate it :as Lincoln did. He chose to lose the presidency 
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three times rather than abrogate, or take any chances on abrogating, 
the principle on which our government rests and on which the Amer,i-
can Union was formed. The states themselve's, and the peo1pUe within 
those states who 1are qualified voters, are held to be the best judges 
of what their own inteststs are; inherently, such is the nature of gov-
ernment of, by and for the people. 

Natura1ly, the State of Kentucky, which had followed the lead of 
Henry Clay for half a century, would be the state which would make 
the most heroic effort to see the principles of the Great Commoner 
sustained. As has been said, the Kentuckians knew that the average 
northern voter who had v,oted f,or Lincoln had voted for him for reasons 
other than his supposed frdendliness to John Brown, and they had no 
intention when voting for Lincoln of abrogating government of, by 
and for the pe1ople of alll ,of the states. An investig,ating committee 
had been at work in Congress ,such a,s the one which unearthed the 
Teapot Dome scandal and had revealed some corruption in the Demo-
cratic administration of President Buchanan who at the time W\1S 
pres1ident. Turn the rascals out and ,put in an honest man such 
as "Honest Abe" was the greatest issue of the day. The Republlican1s 
had also adv,ocated a higher tariff than then existed and Kentucky 
knew that this was sufficient alone to have thrown several states into 
the Lincoln electoral coilumn regardless of some remarks he may 
have made about John Brown. Kentucky knew that a majority of the 
northern people did not approve of J,ohn Brownism in the South, but 
they aJ,so knew that the southern pe01ple did ruot realize this fact. The 
Kentuckians understood the situation and they knew how ,it had arisen. 
They fully reaJlized the seriousness of the misunderstanding arising 
from the entrance of a man to the executive power with John Brown 
sympathies in whom the southern people lacked confidence, and in 
whom the northern people had no such reason to lack confidence. 

However, the Kentuckians felt that a d:i:sruption of the Union was 
uncalled ifor and that a war to 1settle the m1sunderstanding was en-
tirely unnecessary. The State of Kentucky !laid proud cla im to Henry 
Olay and it was but natural that Kentuckians should also propose a 
statesmanlike settlement of the difficu!lt situation 1arising from the ab-
rogation of the princiip1le of a man's becoming chief executive officer of 
the nation wHhout the common consent of all the states forming the 
nation. The Kentuclcians therefore requesteld the calling of a national 
consrtitutionall convention to settle the matter-just such a ,solemn 
1c1onventiion as had drawn up the Oonstitution in 1787. They were cer-
tain that if the northerners and southerners could calmly talk the mat-
ter ,over, that no fighting would be necessary to save the Union. Under 
the circumstances, the Republican leaders could not hope for a ma-
jority in such a convention; for they had received onriy two-fifths ,of the 
viote ,of the peop:J.e as it wrus and that on the ·assurance by the Repub-
lican news:papers (whdch were the only papers that a number of them 
took), that the election of Lincoln would lead to no attempt to dis-
solve the Union; that there would be no war, nothing out "peace and 
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prosperity" resulting from his e/J.ectfon; nothing but honest government 
by Honest Abe and the eliminatiion of the negro question from po!lit1cs 
forever. Such were the ,campaign promises of the Republic.ans in 1860. 
A national convention similar to that of 1787 might wen h:ave recon-
1sidered the election of Uncoln. The only certain hope ifor the Re,pub-
•licans to occupy the offices to which they vociferously claimed they had 
been properly anld justly elected was for the leaders of the party to 
maintain the proprd.ety of such an election and to av,oid the fu[l and 
free d,iscussion of the matter in a national constitutional convention. 
Instead of taking steps to call such a convention and effecting 
a delay of the opening of hostilities until !it ,could assemble and settle 
the abrogation of the American pninciplle of basing the ellection of a 
presd.dent on the common consent of a11 of the states, Lincoln issued a 
call for 75,000 troops to put down the "insurrection of the South." 

These be'ing the facts in the case, it can readily be, understood how 
incorrect 'it is to jump to the 0onclusion that Lincoln saved the UnJon. 
What Lincoln saved in 1861 was the Republican party. 

There:tlore it seems that Lincoln •should primarily be regarded as a 
great Republican, perhaps the greatest; but not neces,s1arrly as a great 
American, certa[nly not the greatest of all Amerticans, for he abrogated 
a great American principle. Very clearly, the road to power i's the 
road that Lincoln took in calling for troops. To this day, the Repub-
licans are still in power, stiU in federal office, as a result t0f Lincoln's 
course. Doubtless the amb'itious Republican officeholders would like 
to stay there forever,. 

And now as to the slavery question. There were seve~al ways in 
which it could have been sett)led right. John Brownd•sm was obvi-
ously niot the right way. And neither was a war under the guise of 
sustaining government of, by and for the people. The 1silaves cou1ld 
have been bought by ardent abolitionilsts and then freed. It would 
have cost a great dea/1 ,less than the iCiv'il ;w,ar and all the pensions 
that have been ~aid the survivors. Or, they could have been freed 
by their masters, who were coming to find that the slave labor system 
was unpI"<ofitable and becoming increasingly so on account of the in-
vention of machinery. By 1861, the industrial revolution was in tu'Ll 
swing and before the close of the Ci:viil War the McCormick reaper had 
been invented, wh[ch revolutionized the system of farm labor and 
made it entirely unnecessary t 10 ifeed, clothe, house and otherwdse main-
tain the year round, year in and year out, enough hands to do the 
1Labor which machinery can do at much less expense. In 1861 it was 
but a matter of a few ye;ars before slavery would have died a peaceful 
and natural death because of its unprofitableness to the ownel"<s, 
Within ten or twenty years it would have been understood by every-
body that s1aves were. as poor economy for gett'ing work done as 
horses are for getting over the ground rapidly in the days of auto, 
mobiles. Verily, the Civil War was as unnecessary e,ither to save the 
Uni,on or to aboUsh slavery as the battle of New Orleans after the 
signing of the Treaty of Ghent. 
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The United Daughters of the Confederacy have rendered a signal 
service to the perpetuation of government based 10n consent t0f the 
governed by keeping aJlive the memory of the bravery of tbJose who 
died that such a government miight not ,perish from the 1siouthern 
states. 

Theiir work will not be completed until they have convinced the 
world after the manner of the Athenian Greeks that the Greek memo-
rial to Lincoln in Washington is dedicated to the wrong man. The 
great Uni'onist, who three times latd his election to the presidency on 
the altar of hi"s country by \insisting th;at a full, free and fair discussion 
could settle all problems arising between the states without an appeal 
to arms, is Henry Glay. His procedure was identical with that ad-
vocated by the Greeks who undertook the execution of no policy un-
discussed but thoroughly talked matters over before acting. Lincoln's 
failure to summon a natd.on,ai constitutional convention in order to en-
able the Ameriican ,rpeople to understand each other before the firing' 
began puts him entirely 1out of the Greek cla:ss, in wh'i:ch Glay is en-
tirely at home. Clay, not Linco'ln, deserves the Greek memorial on the 
Potomac. 

However, the Daughters of the Confederacy should proceed to the 
comp:letion of their task with no hostility toward Lincoln. Flor Lin-
coln is on record as sayling that the presidency w;as his first great case 
misunderstood. When it came to a show down, Uincdln was not in 
favor of the e·stablishment of a black republic in the s1outhern 1states. 
He never advocated the enfranchisement of the negro nor the disen-
franchisement of the southern whites; before the war was over he 
favored shipping aJll of the negroes back to Africa as the solution of 
the race prt0b1em in this country. The intense sadness dn · Linooin's 
eye,s which deepened as the war between the states dragged on and the 
lists of the killed and wounded lengthened, and his manifest desire at 
the close of the war to do everything to wipe out as quickly as possible 
the bitterness resulting from the clash oif armies, indicate that he may 
have felt genuine regret for the part he played dn opening the great 
tragedy which resuHed from hi"s failure to give the Ameriican people 
time to talk the difficulty over and reC'onsider his electron to the 
presidency of the United States by a minority living dn onlly one section 
of the Union. By his act he sowed the wind and both he and the Amer-
ican people reaped the whirlwind. But 

"The tumult and the shouting dies, 
The captiains and the kings depart; 
Still stands Thine ancient sacrifice." 

And still stands the Union based on the common consent of al1 of 
the states. 
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A Reply by W. H. Townsend 

Editror, Lexington Herald: 

In your paper of last Sunday appeared an address by Dr. Mary 
Scrugham entitled, "Force or CoTusent as the Basis of American Gov-
ernment," [n which Abraham Lincoln is severely arraigned. The in-
d'.ictment is in four counts, to-wtit : 

l. That Linco[n was an usurper and never Pre'sident of the 
American Union. 

2. That Lincoln in a speech at Ft. Leavenworth "spoke favor-
ably" of J1ohn Briown, and that the southern 1peop.Ie "universaHy lacked 
confidence" in him by reason thereof. 

3. That Lincoln "refused to give the southern people satisfac-
tion as to where he stood in 1861," which caused ",state after state to 
solemnly separate themselve,s from the Union." 

4. That Lincoln rushed the country headlong lintn war, instead 
of giving the two sections opportunity to peaceably settle their dif-
ferences. 

During his lifetime, Lincolln 1promptly and success,fully defended 
himself when a,ssailed, but, since he has been in hi's tomb these sixty 
years, that task, in this 1instance, must be performed by another. Allow 
me, therefore, as one of the many of those !in this country and in 
foreign lands, who love every seam of sorrow in Lincoln',s rugged 
hromely face, in the interest of truth and historical accuracy, tn repre-
sent the defense. 

The evidence ;presented by Dr. Scrugham, lin ,support of her 
charges, is, I 1submlit, insuffiicient to go to the jury. In other words, 
even if no testimony was introduced in contrad'iction, the case would 
be dismissed at the bar of public opinion ,on peremptory instruction, 
ias they say in court. But as Lincoln was never wrlling that such a 
case be terminated this way, nelither am I. We shall file our answer 
and, where relevant, produce Lincoln's own words in refutation of 
these charges. 

Was Lincoln President of the American Union? 
Dr. Scrugham says he was not because: 
(A) Ten 1states cast no vote for him and therefore did n1ot "con-

sent" to his election, and that these states followed the example of 
South Carolina which seceded because her right of "consent" had 
been violated; and 

(B) He received a minority ,of the total 1p·opular vote lin 1861. 
The ConstitutilOn o.f the Un'ited States sets out explicitrry how the 

President shall be chosen. He is not e~ected by the p:opular vote, as 
such. He is elected by the Electoral CoHege only. After providing how 
the elector,sr shall be chosen, the Constitution says: 
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"The person having the greatest number of (e1ectoral) 
votes for President shall be the President, if such number be a 
majority of the whole number of e[ectors apipolinted." 
The records show that in 1861 the votes of the Electoral Callege 

stood as foUows: Linco1ln, 180; Breckinridge, 72; Bell, 39, ,and Douglas, 
12. The result shows for itself. 

And since South Carolina had ratified the Federal :Constitution May 
23, 1788, she therefore "consented" that the President should be 
eilected in the manner therein provided. Consequently, it is apparent 
that South Oarolina, inste,ad of seceding because her :rlight of "consent" 
had been vidlated, actually vio!Lated her "consent" by seceding! 

Stephen A. Douglas received 1,375,157, ior a majority of the Demo-
cratic V1otes in that election. Thousands of votes were received by 
him in those ,states where, as Dr. Scrugham says, Lincoln did not get a 
single vote. Douglas therefore w,as the representative of at least a 
part of those individual vioters from whom Lincoln is aMeged to have 
usurped executive power. Did he think Lincoln was not entitled to 
the office? He sat on the platform at the inauguration and head Lin-
coln's hat, but not onily failed to protest there or elsewhere in beha;1f 
of Ms constituency but actually espoused the cause of the Uniton when 
the conflict began 

John C. Breckinridge, America's ideal statesman, recelive,d 845,763 
votes, most of these fl'lom the South. Certainly, he may be said t10 
have represented alil those individual voters who cast their ballots 
agadnst Lincoln in that election. Did he consider Uincoln a usurper? 
Not only did he fai!l to 1say so, but on Wednesday, February 13, 1861, as 
Vice President of the United States, he presided over a jioint meeting 
of Senate and Hlouse to count the electora!l vote. When the count 
had been finished, as L. E. Crittenden, who was present, recites: 

"In a silence absolute:ly profound, the Vice iPres'~dent arose from 
his ,seat and standing erect, possibly the most dignLfied and ,imposing 
II}erson in that presence, declared: 

" 'That Aoraham Linc'Oln, of Illinoi's, having rece!ived a majority of 
the whole number of e1ect,oral votes, is duly el'ected President of th/3 
United States for the four years b€g'inning on the fourth day act: March, 
1861.'" 

But Dr. Scrugham says that Lincoln faiiled to obtain a majority of 
the total popwlar vote cast in 1861. So he did. S'O did Buchanan, Lin-
coln's immediate predeces1s1or; so >d!id Tayil'Or; so did Garfield; so did 
Harrison; so did Grover rneveland, both in 1884 and 1892; so did 
Woodrow Wilson, both in 1912 and in 1916. Is it t100 much to ask that 
what was awarded Cleveland twdce and Wilson twice shall not be 
denied Lincoln once? 

Acoording to Dr. Scrugham the South seceded because it "uni-
versa:lly distrusted L!incoln," and it distrusted him because of the "fa-
vorable" things' he said about John Brown at Ft. Leavenworth, the in-
ference being that this address was therefore largely re1spionsible for 
the Civil War. 
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I was somewhat surprised at thlis statement, being under the im-
pression that I had read every speech extant that Lincoln had ever 
made, whether pub[ished or in pubLic or private collection, and I did not 
recall that Lincioln had at Ft Leavenworth IOr elsewhere spoken "fa-
v10rably" of John Brown. However, since the cause o!f' the Civil War 
had heen thus tracked to its hole I went back to the records to see what 
colossal blunder Lincoln had made in a singile speech that had pre-
cipitated that bloody confl.::ict which had taken a terrible toll of many 
\lives, includ1ing his own. And here is what Lincoln said about John 
Brown at Fort Leavenworth: 

"Old John Brown has been executed for treason against a 
state. We can not object, even though he agreed with us in 
thinking slavery wrong. We can not excuse violence, blood-
shed and treason. It could avail him nothing that he might 
think himself right." 
This is how Lincoln "spoke favorably" of John Brown on that oc-

casion, and yet, accord!ing to Dr. Scrugham, it was these words that 
caused the South to "universaHy distrust" Abraham Lincoln. 

Just after the electi'on the Louisville Journal, a newspaper hostile 
t o Lincoln, wrote him a;sking him to de.fine his position anew on the 
negro questiton. Lincoln's rep:ly, which is referred to so unfavorablly 
by Dr. Scrugham, ts dated October 29, 1860, and addressed to George 
D. PrentJice, the editor. It is too long to be inserted here, but those 
who may be interested will find it in Lincoln's Complete Works at the 
public library, or I shall be gl,ad to show it to them in my own co.1-
lectilon, and I urge that it be read. The substance is the same a,s a 
shorter one written October 23, 1860, to William Speer, which is as 
fol,lows: 

"Yiours of the 13th duly received. I appreciate your motive 
when you sugge,st the propr!iety of my writing ifor the pubUc 
something disclaiming all intention to interfere with slaves or 
slavery in the states; but in my judgment ~t would do nio good. 
I have alreiady done this many, many times'; and it is in print 
and open to aM who will read. Those who willl not read or heed 
what I have already publfcly salid would not read or heed a rep-
itition of it. 'If they hear not Moses and the 1prophets, neither 
will they be persuaded though one rose from the dead.' 

Yours truly, 
"A. LINCOLN." 

And practically the same as the one written November 16, 1860, to 
N. P. Paschall, whkh is as follows: 

"Mr. Ridgely showed me a letter of yours in which you 
manifest some anxiety that I ,should make s,ame public declara-
tion with a view to favorably affect the bus,iness of the coun-
try. I sa:ild to Mr. Ridge,ly I wiou,ld write y,ou today, which I 
now dio. 
"I c:ould say nothing which I have not already said, and which 
is in print, and accessible to the public. Please pardon me 
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for suggesting that if the papers Hke yours, which heretofore 
have persiistently garbled and misrepresented what I have said, 
will now fully and fairly place it before their readers, there can 
be no further misunderstanding. I beg you to believe me sin-
cere when I declare I do not say this in ,a spirtl.t of oomp~aint or 
re·sentment; but that I urge it as the true cure for any rea:l un-
easiness in the country that my course may be other than con-
servative. The Republican newspapeDs now and for some time 
past are and have been republishdng copious extracts from my 
many ·published speeches., which would at once reach the whole 
public if your class of papers would also publish them. 

"I ;am not at :liberty to ,shift my ground-that is out of the 
question If I thought a repetition would do any good, I would 
make it. But in my judgment it would do positive harm. The 
secess1ionists iper se, believing they had alarmed me, would · 
clamor atl the louder. 

"Yours, etc., 
"A. LIN/COLN." 

Since the 16th day of October, 1854, at Peoria, Ill., Lincoln had dis-
cussed the negro questton and slavery on many occasions, and his 
views had been wiidely published. In that Peoria speech, in refer-
ring to the southern people, Lincoln said: 

"They are just what we would be in their situation. If slavery 
did not now eXlist amongst them, they would not induce it. If it did 
now exist amongst us we wou:ld not instantly g'ive it up·. This I be-
Ueve of the masses, North and South. Doubtles1s• there are [ndividuals, 
on both sides, who would not hold s'1aves under any circumstances, and 
others who would gladly induce slavery anew, if it were out of 
existence * * *. When southern Peo,ple ten us that they are no 
more responsible lfor the origin of slavery than we, I acknowledge the 
fact. When it is said that the institution exists, and that it is very 
difficult to get rid of it in any satisfactory way, I can understand 
and appreciate the saying. I surely will not blame them for not doing 
what I should not know how to d10 myself * * * When they remind 
us of their constitutional rights, I ,acknowledge them, not grudgingly, 
but fully and fairly, and I woU:ld give them :any legisJatlion fur the 
reclaiming of their fugitives wh:ich should not in its stringency, be. 
more likely to carry a free man into slavery than our ordinary criminal 
1laws are to hang an innocent one. But all this, to my judgment, fur-
nishes no more excuse for permdtting slavery to come into our owri 
free territory than it would for reviving the African s,Lave trade by 
Jaw. The '1aw which forbids the bringing !Of sfaves from Africa, and 
that which has for so long forbid the taking of them to Nebraska, can 
hardly be distinguished on any moral principle, and the re1pe,al iOf the 
!former could find quite as plaustl.ble excuses as that of the latter." 

And, again, in replying to Douglas at Chicago July 10, 1858: 
"We were often, more than once, at least, in the course of Judge 

Douglas' speech last night, reminded that this government was made 
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for white men-that he beHeved that it was made for white men-well, 
that is putting it in 1a shape in which no one wants to deny it, but the 
Judge then goes dnto his passion for 1drawing iinferences that are not 
warranted I 1protest, now and forever, against that ·counterfeit logic 
which presumes that because I do not want a negro woman for a 
slave I do necessarily want her for a wife . My understanding is 
that I need not have her for either, but as God made us separate we can 
leave one another alone and do one another much good thereby. There 
are white men enough t•o marry all the white women, and black men 
enough to marry all the black women, and in God's name let them be 
so married. The judge regales us with the terrible ell'ormity that takes 
place w'Jth the mixture olf races, that the inferior race bears the 
superior down. Why, judge, if we wiH not ,let them get together in the 
territories, they Wion't mix there." 

And, again, in a debate with Douglas at Ottaw.a, August 21, 1858: 

"Now, gentlemen, I don't want to read at any greater ·length, but 
this is• the true complexron of all I have ever ,said in regard to the in-
stitution of slavery and the black race. This is the whole of :it and any-
thing that argues me into his ddea of perfect social and political equali-
ty with the negro, is but ,a specious and fantastic arrangement of 
w,ords, by which a man can prove a horse •chestnut to be a chestnut 
horse. I will say here, while upon thiis subject, that I have no pur:pose 
directly or indirectly to interfere with the institution of slavery in the 
states where it exists. I believe I have no lawful right to do so, and 
I have no inclination to do so. I have no purpose to introduce political 
and social equality between the white and the black races. There is a 
physical difference between the two, which, in my judgment, will prob-
ably forever forbi:d theiir living together upon the footing of perfect 
equality, and inasmuch as it becomes a necessity that there must 
be a difference, I, as well as Judge Douglas, am in favor of the r.ace tio 
which I beJong,' having the su~erior position. I have never said any-
thing to the contrary, but I hold that notwithstanding all this, there 
is no reason in the world why the negro is not entitled tio all the natural 
rights enumerated in the Declaration of Independence, the right to 
I.ife, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. I hold that he is as much 
entitled to these as the white man. I agree with Judge Douglas that 
he is not my equal in color, perhaps not in moral or intellectual endow-
ment But in the riight to eat the bread, without leave of anybody else, 
which his own hands earns, he is my equal and the equal of Judge 
Douglas anid the equal of every l'iving man." 

In order that it might be certain that his positfon on this question 
was understood, Lincoln clipped from the newspapers the foregoing 
quotations together with others ion the subject, pasted them in a scrap 
book, with an explanatory letter, and sent them to J. N. Brown, who 
gave the position oif Lincoln, :as therein set forth, wide C'irculation, 
both at the time and :in 1860. The letter which accompanied these 
quotations is as follows: 
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"I do not perceive how I can express myself more plainly 
than I have d1one in the foregoing extracts. In four of them I 
have e:x:pressly discI,aimed all intention to bring about social 
and political equaUty between the white and black race 1s, and, 
in au the rest, I have done the same thing by clear implication. 
I have made it equally plain that I think the negro is included 
in the word "men" used in the Declarati'on of Independence. I 
believe the declaration that 'all men are cre:ated equal' is the 
greatest fundamental principle upon which our free institutions 
rests; that negro slavery !is vioJ,ative of that princ~ple; but that 
by our frame of government that principle has not been made 
one o:f legal obligation; that by our frame of government the 
states which have sllavery are to retain it or 1surrender it at 
their own pleasure; and that all others, lindividual,s, free states 
and national government together are constitutionally bound to 
lea ve them alone about it. I believe our government was thus 
framed because of the necessity springing from the actual pres-
ence ;of s'1avery when lit was formed; that such necessity does 
not exist in the territ1ories where slavery 1s not present. In h'is 
Mendenhall speech, Mr. Glay says: 'Now, as :an abstract prin-
ciple, there is no doubt of the truth of that declaration (al'l men 
created equal) and it is desirable, in the original construction 
of society and unorganizeld societies, to keep it in view as a 
great fundamenta,l 1principle.' Again, ii.n the same speech, Mr. 
Clay say,s: 'If a state of nature existed and we were put to lay 
the foundations of society, no man would be more, strongly op-
posed than I should be to incorporate the institution of slavery 
among its elements.' Exactly S'O, in all our new free territories 
a ,state of nature DOES exist. In fa.ct Congress lays the founda-
tions of society; and in laying those foundations, I say, with 
Mr. Clay, it is desirable that the declaration of equality of all 
men be kept in view af the great fund amentail principle, and 
that Congress which l:ays the foundations of society should, 
'like Mr. Clay, be strongly opposed to the incorporation of slav-
ery among [ts elements. But it does not foHow that social and 
political equality between whites an1d blacks must be incor-
porated because slavery must NOT. The declaration does not 
so require. 

"Y•ours as ever, 
"A. LINCOLN.'' 

There can, of course, be no doubt but that the leaders of the South 
knew exactly Mr. LincoJn's position on the great dominant question of 
the day. In fact, on December 22, 1860, Lincoln wrote Alexander H. 
Stevens, next to Jefferson Davis, the South's greatest champion and 
later its Vice President, as follows: 

"Your oblliging answer to my short note is just receii.ved, 
and for which please accept my thanks. I fully appreciate the 
present iI)eril the country is in, and the weight of responsibility 
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on me. Do the people orf the ,South really entertain fears that 
a RepubJican administration WIOuld, d1rect,ly or indirectly, in-
terfere with the slaves, or with them about the slaves? If they 
do, I wish to assure you, as once a friend, and still, I hope, not 
an enemy, that there is no cause for such fears. The South 
would be in no more danger in this respect than it was in the 
days of Washington. I suppose, however, th!is does not meet 
the case. You think s'lavery is rlight and ought to be extended, 
whHe we think it i,s wrong, and ought to be restricted. That, I 
suppose, is the rub. It certainly is the only substantial dif-
ference between us. 

"Yours very truly, 
"A. LINCOLN." 

And yet Dr. Scrugham says that Lincoln refused to make his posi-
tion clear, and the Southern States were ther0fore compelled to with-
draw fr:om the Undon. Let the impart'ial judge today, with passions 
0.ong since cooleld, decide this issue. 

Did Linco,ln plunge the country headlong into war? The records 
do not bear out any such charge. And the close of Lincoln's First 
Inaugural address is in itself a sufficient refutation. 

"My countrymen, one and aH, think calmly and well upon thls 
whole subject. Nothing valuable can be liost by tafo'ing time. If there 
be an object to hurry any of you tin hot haste to a step which you would 
never take deliberately, that object will be frustrated by taking time; 
but good objection can be frustrated by it. Such of you as are 
now. dissatisfied, stm have the old Constitution unimpruired, and, on the 
sens'itive point, the 1laws of your own framing under d.t; while the new 
admindstration will have no immediate ,power, if it would, to change 
either. If it were admitted that you who are dissatisfied hold the 
right side in the dti.spute, there stiB. is no single good re;ason for pre-
cipitate action. Intelligence, patriotism, christianity, and a 1firm re-
liance on Him who has never yet forsaken this favored land, are still 
competent to adjust in the best way all our ,present difficulty. 

In your hands, my dissatisfied fel,Low-countrymen, and ll'0t in mine, 
is the momentous issue of clivi] war. The government will not assail 
you. You can have no conflict without being yourselves the aggres-
sors. You have no oath registered in heaven to destroy the govern-
ment, while I shal1 have the most solemn one to 'preserve, protect and 
defend it.' 

I am loath to close. We are not enemies, but friends. We must 
not be enemies. Though passion may be ,strained, it must not break 
our bonds of affection. The mystic •chords of memory, stretching from 
every battleifield :and patriot grave to every liv:ing heart and heart-
stone all over this broad land, will yet swell the chorus of the Union 
when again touched, as surely they wm be, by the better angels of 
our nature." 
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Even after Fort Sumter had been .fired on and the American flag 
had fa!J!len 'in tatters to earth, Lincoln never ceased to avail himself 
of every opportunity t'O end the conflict, conditioned only on the pres-
ervation of the Uni1on. In reply to the criticism that he wa,s, too toler-
ant of p:ro-slavery sentiments, Lincoln, on August 22, 1862, wrote Hor-
ace Greeley the following letter, remarkable for its poise and sanity, 
in the midst of public hysteria: 

"I have just read yours ,of the 19th instant, addressed to 
myself through the New York Tribune, if there be in it any 
statement or assumptJionis· ,af fact which I may know to be er-
roneous, I do not now and here· controvert them. If there be lin 
it any inferences which I may believe to be falsely drawn, I do 
not now and here argue against them. If there be perceptible 
in it an impatient and dictatorial tone, I waive it, in deference 
to an old friend whose heart I have always supposed tJo be 
right. 

'"As to the po'1icy I 'seem to be pursuling,' as you say, I have 
not meant to leave any one lin doubt. 

"I would save the Union. I would save it in the shortest 
way under the Constitution. The sooner the national authority 
c:an be restored, the nearer the Union will be the 'Union as it 
was.' If there be those who would not save the Union unless 
they could at the same time save slavery, I do not agree with 
them. If there be those who would not save the Union unless 
they could' at the 1same time destroy slavery, I do not agree with 
them. My paramount object in this struggle is to s:ave the 
Uniion and is not either to save or to destroy slavery. If I could 
save the Union without freeing any slave, I would do it; if I 
could save it by freeing all the slaves, I would do it, and if I 
could save it by freeing some and leaving others alone, I would 
also do that. What I do about slavery 1and the colored race, I 
do because I believe it helps to save the Union; and what I 
forbear, I forbear because I do not believe it would help to 
save the Union. I shall· do less whenever I lshan believe that 
to correct errors when sh.own to be errors, and I shall adopt 
what I am doing hurts the cause; and I shall do more when-
ever I shall believe doing more will help the ,cause. I shall try 
new v,iews so fast as they sha[.l appear to be true views. 

"I have here stated my purpose according to my view of 
official duty, and I intend no modification of my oft-expres,sed 
personal wish that all men everywhere could be free. 

"Yours, 
"A. LINCOLN." 

But notwlithstanding Lincoln's efforts, all attempts at compromise 
failed. The House Committee of Thirty-three, could not agree; the 
Senate Committee of Thirteen cou1ld not agree; the Crittenden com-
promise failed; the "Peace Convention" came to naught. They could 
not hel1p but fail; the hour had struck; the conflict was indeed "irre-
pressible." 
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As the beloved "Manse" Henry \Vatterson, himsellf a Southern man 
and a Confederate soldier, has said: 

"The War of Sections, ineVJitable to the conflict of Systems, but 
long delayed by the compromises of patriotism, did two things which 
surpass in importance and value all other things; it confirmed the Fed-
eral Union as a nation and it brought the American people to the 
fruiti1on of their manhood. 

"Before that war we were a huddle of petty sovereignties held to-
gether by 1a rope of sand; we were as a community 1of children p!J.aying 
at government. Hamilton felt it. Marshall feared it. Clay ignored it. 
Webster evaded it. Their passionate olinging to the Constitution and 
the Flag, bond and symbol of an imperfect if not tentative coma;iact, 
confessed it. They were the intellectual progenitors of Abraham Lin-
coln. He became the incarnation of the brain and soul of the Union 
* * * In his homely, enlightening way, Lincoln declared that if he 
could preserve the Union, with s1lavery, he would do it, or, without 
slavery, he would do it, or with 1some free and other slaves, he would 
do that. The Proclamation of Emancipation was a war measure pure-
Jy. He knew he had nio ConstituUonal warrant and, true to his oath 
of office, he held hack as long as he could; but so clear-sighted was his 
sense of justice, so empty his heart of rancor, that he wished and 
isought to qualify the rigor of the act by some measure of restitution, 
and so preipared the joint resolution to be passed by Congress appro-
1Priat:ing four hundred millions for this purpose, which still stands 
dn his own handwriting. 

He was himself a S0uthern man. A!J.l his people were Southerners. 
"If 1s1avery be not wrong,' he said, 'nothing is wrong,' echoing in this 
the opinions of most of the Virginia gentlemen of the Eighteenth 
Century iand voicing the sentiments of thousands of brave men who 
wore the Confederate grey * * * It was the will 'Oif God that there 
should be, as God's own prophet had promised, 'a new birth of free-
dom,' and thiis couJrd only be reached by the ob'literation of the very1 

idea of slavery God struck Lincoln down in the moment of his triumph, 
to attain it; He blighted the South to attain it. But He did attaJin it. 
And here we are this night to attest it. God's will be done on earth as 
it is done in H eaven. But let no Southern man paint fin ger at me be-
oause I canonize Abraham Linc,oln, for he was the ,one friend we had 
at court when friends were most in need; he was the one man in power 
who wanted to preserve us intact, to save us from the wolves of pas-
sion and plunder that stood at our door." 

Dr. Scrugham concludes her arraignment of Linco'1n with the ad-
monition to the Daughters olf: the Confederacy that their "work wm not 
be completed until they have conV:inced the world that the Greek me-
morli,al to Lincoln in Washington is dedicated to the wrong man!" As 
a Democrat, who expects to remain so all his ,life-long, and whose an-
cestors, without exception, es,poused the Southern oause, the life •Of one 
going out in a faded, gray jacket, I may be permitted to express the 
opinion that the Daughters of the Confederacy will attempt no such 
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thing. They have other and much nobler work to do. No heriitage is 
iso rich as theirs. There is the dedication of the monument to Jeffer-
son Davis on the 1soil of his native Kentucky, in which all Americans 
should, and do, take pride. There are valorous deeds of the matchless 
Lee, the saintly Jackson, the gallant :;i.nd lamented Albert Sidney John-
son, the gifted Breckinridge, and others whlch ought to be, and will 
be, perpetuated for a united prosperity in memorials that ne-ver die. 
There is h1onor enough for everybody, without robbing the nation's 
"man olf sorrows." But the Lincoln memorial I thdnk is safe. It has 
about it an illustrious guard ,of honor. From the he[ghts across the 
sluggish Potomac, watch the spirits of those, heroes of San Juan Hill, 
Chateau Thierry, and other fields of glory who lie "row on row" under 
the green sod of the national cemetery ,at ArUngton. The boys from 
"Dixie" are there-the ,sons and grandsons 'Of many Daughters of the 
Confederacy-gone back to dust in the flag that Lincoln loved. Will 
Abraham LincoJn, after all these years, be repudii.ated by his country-
men? Not until the fundamental v:irtues, honor, gratitude ,and pa-
triotism shall have passed away. Until that day his fame is secure as 
he stands, the central figure O!f that immortal Triumvirate-Washing-
ton-Lincoln-Wilson. 

WILLIAM H. TOWNSEND. 

DR. SCfWGHAM'S REJOINDER. 

Editor, Lexington Herald: 
Attorney WiHiam H. Townsend's .able brief tin behalf of Abraham 

Lincoln and of Force as the basis of the American Union is very in-
teresting as a reply to my address before the Daughters of the Con-
fed eracy, which was in no sense a brief. I neither held nor do I hold 
a brief for any candidate in the e1ection of 1860. Most emphaticaHy, I 
deny that my address beifore the Daughters of the Confederacy was in 
any sense a personal crd.ticism of any candidate in that election; it was 
merely a short ,summary of the outstand-ing facts in 1860-1861 which I 
presented at Columbia University, with the result that a unanimous 
verdict was rendered by the jury of experts that I had very acce1ptably 
defended as an authentic statement of fact the book entitled "The 
Peaceable Americans of 1860-1861," which was the outcome of long 
years of painstaking antd extended research. The book was then pub-
lished as one of the Columbia University studies 1in history, economics 
and publrrc law edited by that distinguished ,political science faculty 
01f Oolumbia University, in the city of New York, which 'ld.es north of the 
Mason-Dixon line. So much for its claims flor admittance to the court 
of ,a general serious consideration. 

Three~fifths of the American people did vote against Abraham Lin-
coln lin 1860 and the two-fifths that voted for hii.m did live in one sec-
tion of the Union. This was and still is ari unprecedented procedure. 
It has happened neither be:fiore nor since. The election, though in ac-
cord with the letter of the law, was obviousl,y a violation of the prin-
ciple on whtich free government iis based. Inherently, government of, 
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by and for the people is a government based on the consent of the 
North and the South, the East and the West alike, and not just on 
the consent of the the North. It lis conceded that the sp;irit of the 
faw is of more importance than the ·letter of the law. Nobody ques-
tioned the letter of the law. It was the spirit of the law which was 
violated in the sectional minority election of 1860. 

There can be no doubt that the southern ,people did distrust Lin-
coln, who indicates in h'is letter to Alexander H. Stephens ,(quoted by 
Attorney Townsend in his brief) that he realized that a distrust of his 
,administraUon existed in the South even though he, himself, assured 
Stephens that there was no cause in his opinion for it to exist. There 
is a difference of opinion now as then in regard to whether the south-
erners ought to have distrusted Lincoln. But the fact remains that the 
southern people, including Henry W:atterson, who later professed confi-
dence, did not exhibit such confidence between 1860-1865. It is not what 
people ought to think, nor yet what others think they ought to have 
thought, that concerns statesmen; because it is with what peop'le ac-
tua'1ly do think that 1statesmen must deal in order to prevent war. 

And now as to the tangible reasons for this manifest southern lack 
of confidence •in Lincoln. They, like Attorney Townsend, did not quote 
or perhaps read all of Lincoln's remarks on the subject [n the Fort 
Leavenworth address. At any rate, they and Attorney Townsend did 
not get the same meaning from the address. Lincoln was reported to 
have said in that address that if the Republican candidate was elected 
[)resident and the southerners tried to do anything ahout it, they would 
get what John Brown got. It was this particular part of the Fort Leaven-
worth address-not its milder portions-which the IH1ino'is State Jour-
nal, edited by Lincoln's nephew and accepted ,as an authority on Lin-
coln',s views, announced as the official pio1icy of the president-elect on 
November 14, 1860. However, Lincoln found it inexpedient to hang the 
peol)le of the seceding states. After the war between the states began 
in earnest and the process of treating the southern pr:isoners of war as 
"traitors" was undertaken, the government of the southern Confederacy 
immediately announced that it would pursue a similar policy toward 
the northern prisoners a.f war; and then the hangings Lincoln sched-
uled in the Fort Leavenworth speech did not take place. · 

It was on account of just such misunderstandings and misinter-
pretations as this which Attorney Townsend has fallen into that the 
Kentuckians of 1861 !insisted that ample time be given the American 
peop1e to get all the facts. Therefore, they requested the summoning 
10f a great natiiOnal constitutional eonvention like that of 1787 which 
had drafted the Constitution of the United States. They held that no 
appeal to arms was necessary to settle such a misunderstanding. What 
was needed was an unbfased appeal to facts. 

Seemingly, Lincoln at :first agreed with the Kentuckians. However, 
the closing of Lincoln',s ·first dnaugural address, which is quoted by At-
torney Townsend in his brief, was inserted in that address at the sug-
gesti-on of William H. Seward, who really preferred a peaceful solu-
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tion of the misunderstanding and who was wUUng to acce,pt the re-
sponsibility for such a termination of "the drrepressible conflict" which 
he had been the first to announce in 1858 and which Lincoln took up 
in mfider form in the famou/s ·"house-divi<led." speech of 
the same year. That peaceful clos:ing to the first inaugur8Jl was 
Seward's idea, not Lincoln's. Perhaps .Seward felt that since he him-
self had been the author of the "irrepress,ible conflict" phrase he had a 
right to insist that the conflict end peacefully. Judging from the clos-
ing of Linc•oln's ,first 'inaugural address, Douglas and the vast ma-
jority of the American people must have hoped for a peaceful settle-
ment of the misunderstanding. They must have hoped that Lincoln 
fully intended to take immediate steps to summon a naUonal con-
stitutional. conventJion with a peacefu1l perpetuation of the Union as 
the clear-cut paramount issue. Instead, Lincoln issued a summons for 
75,000 troops to put down the "insurrection of the South." Florce is 
force and the mailed fist is the mailed fist, whether it is raised on the 
fields of Flanders, by the streams of Ireland, or on a march through 
Georgia. 

This call for 75,000 troop,s brought ·on the secession of Virginia 
and Robert E. Lee, North Oarolli.na, Tennessee and Arkansas, whose 
wavering confidence in Lincoln was utterly wrecked by this act. It 
was considered an act of despotism. A despotism 'is a government 
based on force. And the despot referred to in "Mary.land," My Mary-
land," is no other than Abraham Lincoln. The "Sic semper tyranni-s" 
which Booth shrieked as he fired the shot which ended Lincoln's life 
iinterested Matthew Arnold, who refused to classify Lincoln even ,as a 
man of distinction. At any rate, Lincoln's appeal to armed force 
rather than to a constitutional convention constituted for the S1outhern 
people a definite act of despotism. It confirmed the southern people 
in their belieif that a John Brown sympathizer had been elected presi-
dent •Of the whole United States by a northern majority. Many of 
them looked upon the war that followed as a huge John Brown raid 
dnto the South and felt thorough'ly convinced that their interpretation 
ot the Fort Leavenworth address, i. e., that Lincoln had more sympathy 
for John Brown than for the white people of the southern states, was 
entirely justifiable. If there is any discrepancy between acts and 
words, common sense requires that a person be judged by his acts 
rather than by his Wiords. If a man announces his intention to murder 
some one and does not murder him, it is no very serious matter; but 
if a man actual1ly does murder someone without announcing any in-
tention beforehand of so acting, the serious :tlact remains that murder 
has been committed. Under such circumstances, the question is on 
whether the murder was premeditated or niot. 

As to the editor of the Louisville Journal being "hostile" to Lin-
·coln; The fact is that PI-entice, the entire state of Kentucky (includ-
iing John C. Breckinridge) and :a vast majority of the American people 
favored a peaceful perpetuation of the Union. Prentice, whose paper 
had a wide circulation, bloth in the North and in the South, stood 
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ready to do all in his 1power to allay the s,pread of ,secession in the 
Siouth, and, qud.te regardless of Lincoln's shrewd failure to assist him, 
did succeed, by proclaim:ing the policy o,f armed neutra1ity, in de,Iaying 
until it was too fate for the decision of Kentucky to be rendered except 
in the presence of the so-called "Lincoln guns." Prentice did as much 
in his own way to save the Union ias America diid to win the World 
War. For, Kentucky's secession and full support of southern ·rights 
might wel'l have brought victlOry to the Confederate armies in the long 
exhausting, hard-fought war, and thus the separation of the Union 
would have been sealed in blood. 

The day has surely passed when any man or set of men can with 
glory take steps which from their very nature must unleash the dogs 
of war and bring death and untoild horror to mi.nfons 101f people. The 
World War has established that a full, free and fair discussion of any 
difficulty must precede an appeal to arms. No personal, political ad-
vantage should ever be allowed to stand in the way of a peaceful and a 
statesmanlike solution 1of a difficulty or misunder.standing which .in-
volves the lives and happiness of mil-lions of men, women and chil-
dren. Such a conclusion [s 1purely a matter of good common sense. 

Again let me state that I hold no brief for any candidate in the 
election of 1860 and that I have no personal criticism to make of any 
candidate in that election. However, I believe that the time has ar-
rived when the nations of the world should profit from the experience 
of the past. But that experience must not be taken solely from a brief 
for either side in the controversy of other days, but from an unbiased 
examination and consideration of the outstandling facts of the time. 

In full view of the facts in the case in 1861, candid, impartial pos~ 
terity w:Hl doubtless decide that Henry Clay, not Abraham Lincoln, de-
serves a Greek memorial on the Potomac; for it was !Clay, not Lin-
coln, who fully ·carried out the Greek ideal of undertaking no policy 
without · a full and fair discussion; and it was Clay, not Lincoln, who 
three times laid his occupancy of the White House on the altar of a 
peaceful preservat:iion of the Union based on the common consent of the 
North and the S,outh, the East and the West alike. However, Clay 
really needs no such monument, for, the great American Union based 
on consent and not on force is, we trust, a much more lasting memoriial 
than any built of marble, because it is a living memorial to his wis-

dom and understanding. "Doth not wisdom cry and understanding put 
forth her voice, by me pr:inces rule and nob'les even all the judges of 
the earth." 

That Clay'1s immortal service to free government and the peaceful 
organization of the world is not now generally apprecdated can not alter 
the fact fact that he unhesitatingly and unselfishly rendered it. The 
Great Commoner, the Great Peacemaker, the Great Unionilst, the Great 
Internationalist (who, with the originatiion of the Monroe Doctrine idea, 
,laid the first firm foundation for the emancipation of the world from 
war) requires no defense, for by his mortal act he created no mortal 
enemies. That which a man sows that shal'l he rerup, and the united 
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American people, from Maine to Texas, from Oregon to Florida, "weav-
ing the laurel wreath with common hand did bind it about his ven-
erable brow and send him crowned to history." 

MARY SCRUGHAM. 

MR. TOWNSEND AGAIN. 

To the Editor of the Lexington Herald: 
Your paper la,st Sunday contained Dr. Mary Scrugham's rebuttal to 

the evidence offered by me in defense of Abraham Lincoln, against 
whom she had lodged certain specific charges in a previous article. 
Al'low me briefly to analyze this reply before the case is submitted for 
final judgment at the bar of publdc opinion. 

The indictment charged, in substance, that Lincoln was a usurper 
and "never President of the American Union." The doctor now admits 
that Linc,oln was elected according to the "'letter of the law." This. 
law was, .of coul'se, the organic law, which is the Constitution. If 
elected under the Constitution, ratified by all the states, 1it [s apprarent 
under her own admission that, as to the charge, she was in error. 

The indictment further alleges that Lincoln "refused to give the 
s,outhern people satisfaction as to where he stood in 1861." In my 
answer I did not rely ion mere assertion but quoted letter after 1letter, 
speech after speech in refutation of this charge, and now, on this 
paint, the doctor offers no evii,dence 'in rebuttal hut admits with some 
reluctance that "there is a difference of opinion as to whether the 
southerners ought to have distrusted Lincoln." 

The indictment also charged that Lincoln had "spoken favorably" 
of John Brown at Leavenworth, Kansias. My answer denied that this 
was true either then or at all, there or elsewhere, and quoted every 
word of Lincoln's eXipressed attitude toward John Bro"rn uttered on 
that ,occasion. The doctor in her reply now shifts ground, admits, again, 
wiith some reluctance, that what I.Jincoln said about Brown was "mild," 
but says that Lincoln indicated in this speech that he was against the 
southern people. I h'ave before me the text of Lincoln's two addresses 
in Kansas certified by the Kansas Historica!l iSociety. On December 
1, 1859, Lincoln spoke at Elwood, Kansas, and his remarks' are re-
ported in the Elwood Free Press; he sp,oke at Leavenworth on De-
cember 7 and this s,peech is reported in the Leavenworth Regiister. 
If the doctor has any more complete or authentic data than this, I shall 
be glad to see it and so will the Kansas Historical Society. Both of 
the·se addresses reflect Lincoln's own kind and conciliatory spirit, his 
extraordinary sense of what was fair and just. He denounced John 
Brown in terms that no person not blinded in prejudice could mistake. 
He warns the Aboliitiionists of K1ansas not to molest the slaves owned 
by persons living acros,s the ,line in Missouri; urges them to 11ive on 
friendly terms with their neighbors, and in response to an insolent 
threat made apparently by a heckler in the audience to "break up the 
Union" if a "Black Republican" is elected, he repldes that any attempt 
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to "break up the Union" because of a Constitutional and legal election 
would be treason and punished as such. Nowhere, at no time, did he 
speak favorably of John Brown, which is what Dr. Scrugham orig-
inally claimed, and nowhere did he indicate by word or deed that he 
was hostii'le to the South. The foregoing is absolutely the whole of 
what Uincoln sraid or did on the Kansas trip. 

But Dr. Scrugham in support of her shifted charge that the Leaven-
worth speech indicated that Linco1n was an enemy of the southern 
people, cites the rankest "hearsay" evi.dence. Certainly she has been 
much imposed upon by the authority on which she relies. The doctor 
says that "Lincoln':s nephew," editor of the Illinois State Journal, said 
that Lincoln was reported to have said so and so at Leavenworth and 
that "Lincoln's nephew" was his "official spokesman." The main 
trouble with this evidence is that Lincoln never had a nephew! If the 
Columbia University "jury," referred to in the rebuttal, in "unanimous-
ly" ap·proving Dr. Scrugh1am's "Peaceable Americans," based its. ver-
dict in any degree on the te,stimony of "Lincoln's ne,phew" or !like data, 
then a motdon for new trial on the grounds of "newly disoovered" 
evidence is in order. 

Lincoln dn his brief autobiography written in 1860, says: "The 
present subject has no brother or sister of the whole or half blood. 
He had a sister older than himself who was grown and married but died 
many years ago le1aving no child; also a brother younger than himself 
who died in ,infancy." Thomas Lincoln ,and Nancy Hank•s had only 
three children: Sarah, born February 10, 1807, married to Aaron 
Grigsby, died without issue May 20, 1828, and is bu:riied at Old Pigeon 
church, Spencer county, Indiana, where the writer visited her grave 
last summer; Thomas, born in 1811, died a few days later and is buried 
in an unmarked grave somewhere along the bluffs of Knob Creek, 
Larue county, Kentucky; and Abraham, horn February 12, 1809, and, 
on the n[ght of Apri'l 14, 1865, shot in the back of the head and killed 
by a "peaceable American," whose act of cowardly ass1assinatiion, de-
nounced by the South, Dr. Scrugham comments on, if not with ap-
proval, certainly, without condemnation. I am, therefore, quite will-
ing to submit the issue iof whether Lincoln was an enemy of the South, 
with his own words, which I have quoted in a 1former article, on my 
side, against the "hearsay" testiimony of a mythical relative on the 
other. Furthermore, I have just been informed by the Illinois Historical 
Library and the Illinois State Journal itself that no relative of Abra-
ham Lincoln was ever editor of the Illinois State Journal. On No-
vember 14, 1860, the date referred to by Dr. Scrugham, the records 
show that W. H. Bailah1ache, whose father was a lifelong friend of 
Henry Clay, and Edward L. Baker were the editors of this newspaper, 

,and Lincoln's own correspondence unmistakably indicates that he had 
no "spokesman" official or otherwise. 

Dr. Scrugham closes her rep'ly with a eulogy of Henry Clay. From 
her praise of the ability, the wisdom 1and the patriotism of Kentucky's 
greatest orator and statesman n:o friend of Linco1ln wiJl dissent. But 
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it is difficult to see how a case can be made out against Lincoln with 
Henry Clay. The doctor says that Lincoln was an enemy to the prin-
ciples of Henry Clay. It is unfortunate that the citizens of Illinois 
did not know this when, upon Clay's death, they selected Lincoln out of 
thousands of Clay's friend,s to deliver a memorial address in the State 
House at S,pringfie1d on July 16, 1852. Lincoln had lived among them 
in lintimate association for many years; they had heard a,H his political 
utterances, both 1private and pub'lic, but no one seemed to know that 
Lincoln was Clay's enemy, unless it was "Lincoln's nephew" and he, on 
that occasion at least, remaiined silent and "didn't tell nobody nothing." 

In the memorial addre,ss, Lincoln quoted another exquisite eulogy 
on Clay from a journal that had politically opposed him, saying that he 
did so "partly because such hdgh and exclusive eulogy, originating with 

a political friend, might offend good taste, but chiefly becaU'se I could 
not ,in any language of my own so well express my thoughts." He 
then reviewed the dead statesman's attitude on slavery and said that 
Clay was opposed to both extreme·s, "that the very earliest and one of 
the latest public efforts of his life, separated by a period of more than 
fifty years, were both made in faVior of gradual emancipation. He did 
not ·perceive that on a question of human right the negroes were to be 
excluded from the human race." Lincoln closed his remarks in the 
following words: "But Henry Olay is dead His long, eventful life is 
closed. Our country is prosperous and ipowerful; but could it have 
been quite all it has been, and is, and is to be, without Henry Clay? 
Such a man the times have demanded and such in the Providence of 
God was giiven us. But he is gone. Let us strive to deserve, as far as 
mortals may, the continued care of Divine Providence trusting that 
in future national emergencies He will not fail to provide us· the in-
struments of safety and security." C'ertainly the address itself con-
tains no hint of that which the doctor now asserts. 

A few months ago it was my privii.:lege to e:xiamine a famous ·private 
collection of Lincolniana. In this co'llection was a large leather-
bound book, battered and worn. On almost every page were marked 
pas,sages and margina;l notations in writiing, precise ,and familiar. The 
leaves and cover were stained with thumb prints and the sweat of 
Lincoln's callous hands. The faded title read, "The Life and Speeches 
of Henry Ciiay." It was the original copy which Lincoln had used 
in his debates with Douglas-a mute but eloquent testimonial as to 
who was fighting Clay's battles '1ong after he had been laiid under the 
ispreading oaks of the Lexington cemetery. 

Dr. Scrugham praises Clay for his •compromise of 1850. One would 
infer that he did this at the special request of the "peaceable Ameri-
cans." But this does not seem to have been so. One would think 
that there was rejoicing among them when it became known that 
Clay was gathering his waning strength for a ifinal effort to save his 
distracted country. But it does not seem to have been so. 

In December, 1848, Alexander H. Stephens, later Vice President 
of the Confederacy, wrote Governor Crittenden, o'f Kentucky, concern-
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ing the probable election of Clay to the Senate: "That ought to be 
averted if it can be done; more danger to the success of General 
Taylor's administration is to be dreaded f:riom this source than from al1l 
others." And Jefferson Davis, later Pres,ident of the Confederacy, 
wrote Governor Crittenden in January, 1849: "I regret exceed-ingly to 
see that Mr. Olay is to return to the Senate. Among many re,asons is 
one in which I know you will sympathize-the evil influence he will 
have on the friends of Genera:1 Taylor in the two houses of Congress." 

And when Clay brought forwar,d and introduced his comp,romise 
resolutions, whrich Dr. Scrugham so highly endorses, who were among 
the first to denounce dt? That "peaceable American," John C. Calhoun, 
patron saint of Nullific,ation, froUowed oy Senator~ Davis, Butler, 
Mas•on and others, backed by the emphatic rejection of the NashviHe 
convention. But the old gladiat•or was a match for them all. Of his 
s,peech in support of his compromise a biographer says: 

"He severely censured the Abolitionists as restles·s agitators and 
denounced the Southern fire-eaters for their disunion tendencies re-
flecting especially upon a member of the Nashville convenUon, Rhett 
of S.outh Carolina, who, after his return to Charleston, had in a public 
meeting open1y proposed to hoist the standard of seces,sion. When 
Olay had finished h1s appeal for peace and union, Barnwell of South 
Carolina, Calhoun's successor, rose and decl1ared his dissatisfaction 
with Clay's remarks, 'not a Jittle disre:spectful to a friend' whom he 
held very dear, and upon whose character he then :Proceeded to pro-
nounce a warm eulogy, intimating that the opinion held and e;xpressed. 
by Mr. Rhett might possibly be those 1of South Carolina. Clay was 
quickly upon his feet: 'Mr. President,' he replied, 'I said nothing with 
respect to the character o:f Mr. Rhett. I know him 1personal1ly and have 
some respect for him. But, if he pronounced the sentiment attributed 
to him of raising the ,standard of disunion and of resistance to the com-
mon government, whatever he has been, if he follows up that declara-
tion by corresponding overt acts,' the old man's eyes flashed and his 
voice rang out ,in a thundering peal, 'he will be a traitor, :and I hope he 
wi11 meet the fate of a traitor.' " 

This statement of Clay may be found in appendix volume 22, part 
2, page 1414, Congressional Globe. 

And yet Dr. Scrugham condemns Lincoln for saying to the Leaven-
worth heck'ler what Cl,ay had said in more emphatic form ten years 
before. She condemns the •old murderer, John Brown, who should be 
and was by LincO'ln condemned, whi:le she and Matthew Arnold are 
"interested" d.n the assassin Booth, although the only difference be-
tween them 1is that Brown stood his ground, like the crazy old fanatic 
he was, while Booth fled, like the, miserab1e coward he was and hid 
in a barn, after Dr. Richrard Stewart, an active Confede,rate sym-
vathizer, had indignantly refused him succor. 

Further on in this last great effort of his life, Clay said: (Ap-
pendix 22, part 2, pages 1486-91 Congressional Globe.): 
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"Mr. President, I have said that I want to know whether we are 
bound together by a rope of sand or ian effective, capable government, 
competent to enforce the powers therein vested by the Constitution of 
the United States. And what is this doctrine of NuUilfication, ,set up 
again, revised, resuscitated, neither enlarged nor improved, nor ex-
panded in thi's new edit,ion of it, that when a single state sha1'1 under-
take to say that a law passed by the 29 rstates is unconstitutional and 
void, she may raise the .standard of resitance and defy the 29. Sir, I 
denied that doctrine 20 years ago-I deny it now-:I wiil,l die denying it. 
There is no such pr,inciple * * * The honorable .Senator speaks 1of 
Virginia being my country This union is my country. The 30 states 
is my country. Kentucky is my country. And Virginia no more than 
any of the other states of this Union. She has created on my part ob-
ligations and feelings and dut;ie,s toward her in my private character 
which nothing upon earth would induce me to forfeit or violate. But 
even if it were my own state-ilf my own state, contrary to her duty, 
should raise the stand,ard of disunion 1against the res:idue of the union, 
I would go against her, I would go against Kentucky in that contingency 
as much as I -love her * * * Nor am I to be alarmed or dis,suaded 
from any such c,ourse by intimations of the ,spHling of b1ood. If blood 
is to be spilt, by whose fault is it to be spi1t? Upon the supposition, I 
maintain it will be the fault of those who raise the standard of d:isunion 
and endeavor to prostrate thi,s government, and, Sir, when that is done, 
so Jong as it pleaise God to give me a voice to express my sentiments, 
or an arm, weak and enlfeebled as ;it may be by age, that voice and that 
arm will be on the side of my country, for the SUipport of the general 
authority, and for the maintenance of the power of this Union." 

When finally Lincoln, in the fast extremity, called for troops, Ji'ort 
Sumter had surrendered and the· Stars and Stripes had been hauled 
down under hostile fire. "The standard of di,sunion had been raised," 
and he called them, as Clay had said he would do, to "the support of the 
general authority and for the maintenance of the power of this Union." 
It is therefore apparent thiat, if Dr. Scruglmm seeks to d,isparage Lin-
coln by a comparison of his political principles with those of Clay, she 
is not ,particular'ly happy in her choice of instrumentaliity. 

The Civil War has been over almost .sixty years. The heroic sacri-
fice of Nor:th and South is the common heritage of us all "With 
malice toward none, with charity for a;ll," Lincoln said 1in that touch-

ing prose poem, the second inaugural address. No friend of Lincoln 
would pluck a flower from the wreath that encircleis the brow of the 
Southern soldier. No one admired him more than Linco1n himself. On 
the last day of his 'life, looking at a portra1it of Genera.I Lee, he said: 
"It is the face of a n:ob1e, brave man. I •am glad the war is ,over at 
last." And on another occasion he had .said of Stonewall Jackson: 
"He itbrave, honest, Presbyterian so,ldier. What a pity that we should 
have to fight such a gallant fellow." Lincoln ,and Lee and Jackson and 
Breckinridge have passed on. They are immortal now. The screen 
has rolled away. They know the truth at lf'ast. AH hionor to ,aill of 
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them always. Poster,ity is not concerned with academdc discussions 
of who was right and who was wrong, or whether both were partly 

wrong and both partly rdght. It i!s interested 1only in the mighty deeds 
of these heroes who, as Lincoln said at CooJ)er Institute, dared to do 
their duty as they understand it. Out of the travail of the past, has been 
born a Union, inseparable and :indestructible, sacred alike to North and 
South, JDast iand West, and any attempt at this later day to d-isturb the 
harmony of the states, the peace of the nation, the tranquility ,of its 
citizens, by resurrecting olrd controversies, the buried bitterness of 
sectional strife, :1'ong forgiven and forgotten, ds a futile task that is as 
un-American as in its folly it is unfortunate. 

WILLIAM H. TOWNSEND. 

THE FINAL WORD 

Editor, Lexington Herald: 

Attorney Wi'lliam H. Townsend's hero-worship o:f Abraham Lincoln 
is highly entertaining. Doubtless Lincoln has a number of such wor-1 

shipers in the United States. It is most remarkable and ast,onishing 
to what lengths this hero-worship carries them. Some of them com-
pare Lincoln to the Christ. Nevertheless, Lincoln was a man and not 
a god; this is a matter of fact. I regret that the "tranquility" of 1any 
of his worshipers should be di,sturbed by rnading a set of facts which 
is not in accord with their previous notions-for the instinct of hero-
worship is in itself a good instinct. Of course, I am surprised at the 
lengths to which Attorney Townsend's hero-worshi,p ·carries him He 
seems to feel that the fact of Lincoln's attempting t,o carry out a 
policy (which he ,announced in a speech at Fort Leavenworth) of 
treating the southern objectors Jike John Brown was treated, hinges 
on whether the editor of the IUinois State Journal was Lincoln's own 
nephew-in-law of some degree. The fact <is, one of the e,ditors of the Illi-
nois State Journal was referred to in 1860 as Lincoln's nephew. It is 
customary to refer either to an own nephew or to a nephew~in-law as a 
"nephew." I have paid no attention to this "nephew',s" degree of 

nephewhood, for it is dmmaterial. If Attorney Townsend restis his "de-
fense" of Lincoln on such a point ,as this, he could get no jury-not even 
a ~ury composed ·of the most rabid Lincoln-worshipers-to render a ver-
dict in his favor; for, the nephew's degree of relationship does not alter 
in the least the fact that hLs pa:per, the Illinois State Journail, was re-
garded as good authority on Lincoln's official positiion; and evidently 
with good reason, for this was the poliicy which Lincoln actually pro-
ceeded to attempt to put into effect when he called .for 75,000 troops to 
put down the "insurrection of the South." 

Doubtless Attorney Townsend's hero-worshdp causes him to harbor 
the iLlusion that I have ",indicted" Lincoln; that I have called Lincoln 
a "usurper," etc., etc., etc. As a matter of fact, I have merely made 
a brief summary of the outstanding facts of 1860-1861 in the hope that 

so 



,

posterity might proifit by the experience of the past. In the Gettysburg 
address, Lincoln seemed to have on his mind when he said "The world 
will little note nor long remember what we say here, but ,it can never 
forget what they ,did here" that there was a distinct diifference be-
tween "saying" and "doing." To ,pronounce Lincoln a follower of 
C}lay in 1860 is like proclaiming that "saying" and "doing" are the 
same; that black and white are identical; that a horse che,stnut is a 
chestnut horse. Clay stood Jike the Rock of Gibraltar for the Union 
based on the common consent of the North and the South, the East 
and the West alike. Lincoln definitely abrogated this great American 
principle by cal'ling for 75,000 troops to put down the insurrection of 
the south instead of taking steps to summon a National Constitutional 
Convention He was asked to lay the Repuhlican party "on the altar of 
his country." Historians who neglect to mention the certain death of 
the Republican party in case a National Constitutional Convention was 
called at this period of the nation's Jife, behave with the negligence 
of a cook, who in giving a reci:pe for apple pde, omits mentioning the 
apples. Linco'ln stood for a sectiona:l extreme; Clay stood for the na-
tional mean, regardles,s of his own, ,or his party, political fortunes. 

Lincoln'1s actual abrogatJion of the principle of "common consent," 
as distJinct from his verbal abrogation, brought on the secession of 
Virginia and Robert El. Lee, North Carolina, Tennessee and Arkansas. 
Virginia was not a South Carolina; but the John Brown raid had taken 
place in Virginia; John Brown was hanged in Virginia; and Vd.rginia 
rose against the fate of John Brown being awarded the southern ob-
jectors by the repre,sentative of a northern minority. The home state 
of Madison, Jeffer,son, Marshall and Wiashington was wrong, if Lincoln 
was right in calling for 75,000 troops to carry out his Fort Leavenworth 
speech policy of treating the southerners as traiitors. In either case, 
right or wrong, Virginia whose motto is "Sic semper tyrannis" deserves 
the honors due the bravest of the brave. For, in the event she lost 
the war she was to meet the fate of John Brown and meet it first, for 
Virginia is r;ight up next to the headquarters of the federal govern-
ment. But as we have previously explained, the hangings scheduled dn 
the Fort Leavenworth speech did not take place. 

The South held that the basts of the Union was "consent" not 
"force." Secession wrus merely a tool by which they hoped to sustain 
this principle. Secession d-id not prove a good tool but the ,principle 
for which the South fought (and which the North really had no d.nten-
tion of denying the South) was sustained. It is still held that govern-
ment in the United States should be based on the "consent of the gov-
erned," Lincoln in the Cooper Union and the Fort Leavenworth 
speeche,s to the contrary niotwithstandiing. It seems entirely correct to 
isay that the South ,did well t10 cll'allenge the :abrogation of the iprinoiple 
of "common consent." In a way the South won the Civil War for the 
principle was not permanent:J1y abrogated. It should not have been 
necessary to fight to re-establish it for the principle had already been 
established by the Revolutionary War and the adoption of the Consti-
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tution of the United Sttaes. It had been consistently and successfully 
maiintained by Henry Clay a,s the basts of the American Union for the 
life time of a generation. And, in view of the opinion of the great ma-
jority of American people in 1860 who had no idea of abrogating ,it, it 
does not appear that "a second birth of freedom" was entirely neces-
sary. Apparently Attorney Townsend harbors notions about these 
facts which make them appear to hiim as clear as mud. 

It is a grave error to classify Lincoln and Clay as belonging to 
the same claiss. The difference between Lincoln and Clay i,s "broad, 
distinct, and undeniable" lfor it is the difference between War and 

Peace. The boys who fought in the trenches will testify that this is 
no :academic difference. According to George D. Prentice, the great 
Whig editor, there was not a single Black Republican spot or blot on 
the shining record of Henry C1ay. In the "white· light of peace" the 
difference b-etween Lincoln and Clay can "neither be· erased nor ob-
scured. There it is and am the floods of fanati-cism cannot wash it out 
nor all the webs of ,sophistry disguise it." It is impossible to "fool aH of 
the people all of the• time" on a matter of the difference between 
"force" and "consent;" on a matter of the difference between "War" 
and "Peace"; on a matter of difference between Lincoln and Clay. 
Lincoln does not deserve his own laure1s and also the laureils of Henry 
Clay. Lincoln',s worshipers are over~ambitious about Jaurels for their 
hero. I trust that the majority of the American people, will never con-
sider it fol,ly to endeavor to profit by the experience of the past. Ex-
perience is a hard school. Even a burned child dreads the fire. Lin-
coln, himself, was wining to learn by experience; he, himself, said that 
the presidency was his first great case misunderstood. WouLd that his 
ilanatical worshiper,s had the grace to exhibit an equal amount of 

understanding. Undoubtedily, ,such an exhibition would contribute to 
the peace and g10od will of the world as well as to the gayety of nations. 

MARY SCRUGHAM. 
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